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 LESSON XVII 
 
17.1 Introduction 
In this lesson we show the various forms of the participle of the simple present tense and the 
infinitive of regular verbs.    
 
The participle is formed by attaching endings behind the root.  The participle agrees in 
gender, number and case with the word it belongs to.  This means that of each verb the simple 
present tense possesses three participles (masculine, feminine and neuter) and they are 
inflected in all cases singular and plural.  Just as with the inflexion of nouns also here it is 
important to know the endings.  Therefore we mainly give you forms of the same verb, 
namely  e!cw.  If in an example more than one participle occurs, only the form of  e!cw is 
written bold and in italics.   
 
Study the following examples and particularly pay attention to the endings behind the root.  
Also you may notice that the participle is used in different ways.  We explain more about this 
under  17.4. 
Under 17.5 we show how the infinitive of the simple present tense is formed.   
 
17.2 Examples from the New Testament with participles of the simple present tense  
 
h^n gaVr e!cwn kthvmata 
pollav   

 For he had many pos-
sessions. (Mark 10. 22) 
 

 e!cwn- 1st p. sing. m. ptc. 
simple past tense < e!cw, 
kthvmata- 4th c. pl. < 
kth'ma (neut.)-possession 
N.B. Literally it says: 'he 
was having', see more 
under 17.4   

 
... toV o!noma tou' qeou' 
tou' e!conto" thVn 
ejxousivan ... 
  

 ... the Name of God Who 
has the power ... (Rev. 16. 
9) 
 

 e!conto"- 2nd c. s. m. ptc. 
s. pr. t.  e!cw,  e*xousivan- 
4th c. s. f. < ejxousiva- 
power, might, 
  

 
... kaiV dovte tw/' e!conti 
taV devka tavlanta   

 ... and give to him, who 
has the ten talents. (Matt. 
25. 28) 
 

 dovte- 2nd p. pl. imperative 
s. pr. t. < divdwmi-  I give 
(imperative will be dealt 
with yet), e!conti- 3rd c. s. 
m. ptc. s. pr. t. < e!cw, 
tavlanton (neut.)- talent 
(arithmetical unit with 
various values)   
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metaV tau'ta eîdon a!llon 
a!ggelon katabaivnonta 
ejk tou' oujranou' e!conta 
ejcousivan megavlhn ...   

 After that I saw another 
angel coming down out of 
heaven, having great 
power ... (Rev. 18. 1)  
 

 metaV tau'ta- after that, 
ei^don- 1st p. s. aor. < 
oJravw (translate as sim. 
past t.), katabaivnonta- 
4th c. s. m. ptc. s. pres. 
tense katabaivnw, 
e!conta- 4th  c. s. m. ptc. 
s. pr. tense < e!cw, 
megavlhn- 4th c. s. f. < 
mevga" (N.B. irregular 
inflexion mevga" will be 
explained later)        
  

 
pw'" duskovlw" oiJ taV 
crhvmata e!conte" eij" 
thVn basileivan tou' qeou' 
eijseleuvsontai 
   

 With what difficulty will 
those that have posses- 
sions enter the Kingdom 
of God! (Mark 10. 23) 
 

 pw'"-introduces here an 
exclamation: how ..., dus-
kovlw"- (adverb) with 
difficulty, e!conte"- 1st c. 
pl. m. ptc. s. pr. t. < e!cw, 
basileiva (f.)- kingdom, 
eijseleuvsontai- 3rd p. pl. 
s. fut. t.  eijsevrcomai- I go 
in, I  enter  (e!rcomai 
is irregular and will be 
explained later)   
  

 
... ei%" ejk tw'n eJJptaV 
ajggevlwn tw'n ejcovntwn 
taV" eJptaV fiavla" ...   

 ... one out of the seven 
angels, having the seven 
bowls ... (Rev. 17. 1) 

 ejcovntwn- 2nd c. pl. m. ptc. 
s. pr. t. < e!cw, fiavlh (f.)- 
bowl, saucer 
  

 
... kaiV ei^pen toi'" 
ajkolouqou'sin ... 
  

 ... and He said to them 
that followed ... (Matt. 8. 
10) 
 

 ei^pen- 3rd p. s. aor. < 
levgw (will be explained 
later), ajkolouqou'sin- 3rd  
c. pl. m. ptc. s. pr. t. < 
ajkolouqevw-I follow, here 
used as a noun (see under 
17.4) 
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kaiV ou@tw" eîdon 
touV"i@ppou" ejn th/' 
oJravsei kaiV touV" 
kaqhmevnou" ejp j aujtw'n, 
e!conta" qwvraka" 
purivnou" ...   
 
 
 

 And so I saw the horses 
in the vision and those 
that were seated upon 
them, having fiery red 
breast plates. (Rev. 9. 17) 
 

 ou@tw"- in this way, so 
i@ppo" (m.)- horse, 
oJravsei- 3rd c. s. < 
o@rasi" (f.)- vision, 
kaqhmevnou" 4th c. pl. m. 
ptc. s. pr. tense < 
kavqhmai- I sit (this is a 
deponens. Deponentia 

will be explained later), 
e!conta"- 4th  c. pl. m. 
ptc. s. pr. tense < e!cw, 
qwvraka"- 4th c. pl. < 
qwvrax (m.)- breast plate, 
puvrino"- fiery red 
 

 
!Estin deV ejn toi'" 
&Ierosoluvmoi" ejpi th/' 
probatikh/' kolumbhvqra 
... pevnte stoaV" e!cousa 

Now in Jerusalem there 
is, at the sheep gate, a 
pool that has five 
porticos. (John 5. 2) 

probatikhv (f.)- Sheep 
Gate kolumbhvqra (f.)- 
pool, bathwater, stoav 
(f.)- portico, e!cousa- 1st  
c. s. f. ptc. simple pr. 
tense < e!cw 
  

 
... h!kousa fwnh'" 
legouvsh" moi: SaouVl 
Saouvl, tiv me diwvkei"; 
  

 ... I heard a voice that said to me: Saul, Saul, why do you persecute Me? (Acts 22. 7)           
 

 h!kousa- 1st p. s. aor. < 
ajkouvw (+ 2nd c. here), 
legouvsh"- 2nd c. s. f. ptc. 
simple pr. t. < levgw, 
Saouvl Saul, ti why (lit. 
what? Often adverbs are 
formed using ((little)) 
words in the fourth case; 
so ‘as to what’ or ‘on 
account of what’. Short 
for dia ti) diwvkw- I 
persecute 
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... tovte aijfnivdio" 
aujtoi'" ejfivstatai 
o!leqro" w{sper hJ wjdiVn 
th/' ejn gastriV ejcouvsh/  
 
  

 ... then comes upon them 
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 tovte- then, at that 
moment, aijfnivdio"- 
(adjective) sudden 
ejfivstatai- 3rd p. s. sim. 
pr. t. passive voice < 
ejfivsthmi- I place (the 
passive voice will be 
explained later), o!leqro"  
(m.)- destruction,  w@sper- 
as (introduces a  com-
parison; notice that the 
cases of the 
corresponding  parts are 
equal!) wjdivn (f.)- labor 
pains, gastriv- 3rd c. s. < 
gasthvr (f.)- stomach, 
ejcouvsh/- 3rd c. s. f. ptc. s. 
pr. tense < e!cw (used as 
noun; notice the defin. 
article: see under 17.4)   
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... kaiV e!deixevn moi thVn 
povlin thVn aJgian  *Ierou-
salhm katabaivnousan 
ejk tou' oujranou' ajpoV tou' 
qeou', e!cousan thVn 
dovxan tou' qeou' ...   

 ... and he showed me the 
city, the holy Jerusalem, 
descending out of heaven 
from God, having the 
glory of God. (Rev. 21. 
11) 
 

 e!deixen- 3rd p. s. aor. < 
deivknumi- I show, povlin- 
4th c. s. < povli",
*Ierou-salhvm (f.)- 
Jerusalem (N.B. You saw 
already earlier 
Ierosovluma (neut.) -
Jerusalem), 
katabaivnousan- 4th c. s. 
f. ptc. s. pr. tense < 
katabaivnw, e!cousan- 4th  
c. s. f. ptc.  simple present 
tense < e!cw  

 
... kaiV met jaujtou' eJkatoVn 
tesseravkonta tevssare" 
ciliavde" e!cousai toV 
o!noma aujtou' ...   

 ... and with Him one 
hundred and forty-four 
thousand, bearing His 
name. . . (Rev. 14. 1) 
 

 e!cousai- 1st c. pl. f. ptc. 
simple present tense < 
e!cw 
  

 
... mimhtaiV ... tw'n 
ejkklhsiw'n tou' qeou' 
tw'n oujsw'n ejn th/'  
jIoudaiva/   

 ... imitators ... of the 
assemblies of God that 
are in Judea ... (1 Thess. 
2. 14) 
 

 mimhthv" (m.)- imitator, 
oujsw'n- 2nd c. pl. f. ptc. s. 
pr. t.< eijmiv (N.B. oujswn 
is the ending 2nd c. pl. of 
the partic. pr. t. of the 
regular verb!!),   jIoudaiva 
(f.)- Judea 
  

 
oujaiV tai'" ejn gastriV 
ejcouvsai" ...   

 Woe to the pregnant... 
(Luke 21. 23) 
 

 oujaiv- woe!, ejcouvsai"- 
3rd c. pl. f. ptc. s. pr. 
tense < e!cw (used as a 
noun; pay attention to the 
def. art. see under 17.4) 
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... e!conte" e@kasto" 
kiqavran kaiV fiavla" 
crusa'" gemouvsa" 
qumiamavtwn ...   

 ... each having a harp and 
gold bowls full of incense 
...(Rev. 5. 8) 
 

 e@kasto"-each, kiqavra 
(f.)- harp, crusa'"- 4th c. 
pl. f. < crusou'"- of gold 
(adjectives ending in -ou"  
will be dealt with later), 
gemouvsa"- 4th c. pl. f. ptc. 
s. pr. t. < gevmw- I am full, 
qumiamavtwn- 2nd c. pl. < 
qumivama (neut.)- incense 
  

 
eij oûn toV sw'mav sou 
o@lon fwteinovn, mhV e!con 
mevro" ti skoteinovn ... 
  

 If then your body is 
wholly of light, not 
having any dark part... 
(Luke 11. 36) 
 

 sw'ma (neut.)- body, 
fwteinov"-of light, mh- 
not, e!con- 1st c. s. neut. 
ptc. s. pr. tense <e!cw, 
mevro" (neut.)- part, ti- 
(indefinite pronoun) 
some(thing) skoteinov"- 
dark 
  

 
... toV musthvrion ... 
tou'qhrivou ... tou' 
e!conto" taV" eJptaV 
kefalaV" ...   

 ... the mystery...of the 
beast ... having the seven 
heads ... (Rev. 17. 7) 
 

 musthvrion (neut.)- 
mystery, qhrivon (neut.)- 
beast, monster, e!conto"- 
2nd c. s. neut. ptc. s. pr. t. 
< e!cw, kefalhv (f.)- head 
  

 
ejpibavnte" dev ploiw/  
jAdramutthnw/' mevllonti ' 
plei'n ...   

 Having boarded an Adra-
myttenian ship about to 
sail ... (Acts 27. 2) 
 

 ejpibavnte"- 1st c. pl. m.  
ptc. aor. < ejpibaivnw- I go 
in (+ ploiw/' I go aboard), 
jAdramutthnov"- Adra-
myttenian, mevllonti- 3rd  
c . sing. m. ptc. s. pr. 
tense < mevllw, plei'n- 
infinitive s. pr. t. plevw 
(this form of the infinitive 
is to be explained later) 
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kaiV ei^don ejk th'" 
qalavssh" qhrivon 
ajnabai'non, e!con kevrata 
dekav ...   

 And I saw a beast 
ascending out of the sea, 
having ten horns.. (Rev. 
13. 1) 
 

 qavlassa (f.)- sea, ajna- 
bai'non- 4th c. s. neut. ptc. 
s. pr. t.< ajnabaivnw, 
e!con- 4th  c. s. neut. ptc. 
s. pr. t. < e!cw,  kevrata- 
4th  c. pl. < kevra" (neut.)- 
horn 
  

 
... wJseiV  provbata mhV 
e!conta poimevna  
  

 ... as sheep that have no 
shepherd. (Matt. 9. 36) 
 

 wJseiv- as (introduces a 
comparison), provbaton 
(neut.)- sheep, e!conta- 1st 
c. s. neut. ptc. s. pr. t. < 
e!cw,  poimevna- 4th c. s. 
< poimhvn (m.)- shepherd   

 
o@ti oujk ... hJ zwhV 
aujtou'ejstin ejk tw'n 
uJparcovntwn aujtw/'   

 ... because ... his life does 
not consist in his 
possessions.  (Luke 12. 
15)  

 zwhv (f.)- life, uJparcovn- 
twn- 2nd c. pl. neut. ptc. s. 
pr. tense < uJpavrcw- I am 
at hand, I am (ready) 
(used as a noun  here: 'the 
things at hand for (aujtw/') 
him')   

 
ou%tw" oûn pa'" ejx uJmw'n 
o$" oujk ajpotavssetai 
pa'sin toi'" eJautou' 
uJpavrcousin ouj duvnatai 
ei^nai mou maqhthv"  
  

 So then each of you who 
does not leave all that is 
his, cannot be My 
disciple.  (Luke 14. 33) 
 

 ajpotavssetai- 3rd p. sing. 
s. p. tense < ajpotavs-
somai- I (take) leave 
(deponens, treated later), 
uJpavrcousin- 3rd c. pl. 
neut. ptc. s. pr. t.< uJp-
avrcw, duvnatai- 3rd p. 
sing. s. pr. t. < duvnamai- I 
can (deponens; explained 
later)  
  

 
xenivzonta gavr tina 
eijsfevrei" eij" taV" 
ajkoaV" hJmw'n    

 For you introduce a few 
strange things to our 
hearing. (Acts 17. 20) 

 zenivzonta- 4th c. pl. neut.  
part. s. pr. tense < 
xenivzw- I stay as guest 
(here: to be strange, tina- 
4th c. pl. < ti, ajkohv (f.)- 
ear, hearing 
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17.3 Overview of the endings of the simple present tense participle of regular verbs  
 
    m.       f.     neut. 
sg .1st  c.          - wn    - ousa  - on 
 2nd  c.  - onto"  - oush"  - onto" 
 3rd  c.  - onti  - oush/  - onti 
 4th  c.  - onta  - ousan  - on 
  
 
 
             m.       f.      neut. 
pl. 1st  c.  - onte"  - ousai  - onta 
 2nd  c.  - ontwn  - ouswn  - ontwn 
 3rd  c.  - ousin  - ousai"  - ousin 
 4th  c.  - onta"  - ousa"  - onta    
  
 
 
These endings are attached to the root of the regular verb.  
luvw > root lu- > participle luvwn 
ajkouvw > root ajkou- > participle ajkouvwn            
 
The irregular verb  eijmiv has these endings as forms of its participle!  
So: 1st c. s. m. ptc. simple pr. tense <  eijmiv is w!n.  3rd c. pl. f. ptc. simple pr. tense <  eijmiv is 
oûsai", and so on and so forth. 
17.4 How the participle is used 
 
a) as an attribute  
The participle is used as an adjective.  
In that case it is written in between the definite article and the substantive, or it follows the 
substantive and the definite article is repeated.   
Advice for translation: as participle or as relative clause. 
 
Example: toV o!noma tou' qeou' tou' e!conto" thVn ejxousivan ... - the Name of God, Who has 
the power ... (Rev. 16. 9) 
 
b) as a substantive 
The participle functions as a substantive by adding the definite article.  A participle is often 
preferable to a substantive, because a participle can have a direct object.    
Advice for translation: as substantive or as relative clause, preceded by ‘those who.’ 
 
Example: ouJaiV tai'" ejn gastriV ejcouvsai"- Woe to the pregnant (lit. those that have in 
stomach) (Luke 21. 23) 
oiJ taV crhvmata e!conte"- those who have possessions (Mark 10. 23) 
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c) as a predicate 
The participle denotes events that take place besides the main act.  The tense of the participle 
denotes whether these extra events happen before, during or after the main act.  
Advice for translation: as relative clause (usually of time).  When the simple present tense 
participle is concerned, the subordinate clause must begin with ‘while.’  Sometimes the 
simple present tense participle can also be translated as the main verb besides the actual main 
verb.  In that case use the copulative ‘and.’  
 
Example: eij oûn toV sw'ma sou o@lon fwteinovn, mhV e!con mevro" ti skoteinovn-  
If then your body is wholly of light, while it does not have any dark part... 
If then your body is wholly of light and it does not have any dark part... (Luke 11. 36) 
Sometimes the participle is to be translated in combination with the main verb. 
 
Example: ĥn gaVr e!cwn kthmata povlla- For he had many possessions (Literally: he was 
having) (Mark 10. 22) 
This in the case where the participle forms a single meaning together with the main verb.  In 
the example  h^n e!cwn is a stronger expression for  ei!cen 
      A good working knowledge of the endings of the participle is very important! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
17.5 The infinitive of the simple present tense 
The infinitive of the simple present tense is formed by attaching -ein behind the root.  
 
  
sklhrov" ejstin oJ lovgo" 
ou%to": tiv" duvnatai 
aujtou' ajkouvein;   

 This word is hard. Who 
can hear it?  (John 6. 60)  

 sklhrov"- hard, duvnatai- 
3rd p. sing. s. pre. tense < 
duvnamai, ajkouvein-  in-
finitive s.pr. tense < ajkouvw 
(+ 2nd c. here) 
  

 
The infinitive is sometimes translated with 'so as to, in order to ...' At the same time it is part 
of a certain construction called  accusativus cum infinitivo ('fourth case with the infinitive').  
This construction will be explained later. 
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17.6 Homework:   
a) Translate the following sentences. 
 
1. ou%to" ejstin oJ toVn lovgon ajkouvwn kaiV eujquV" metaV cara'" lambavnwn aujtovn 
2. ou@tw" gavr pote kaiV aiJ a@giai gunai'ke" aiJ ejlpivzousai eij" qeoVn ejkosmoun eJautav" ... 
3. kaiV h!kousa fwnh'" megavlh" ejk tou' oujranou' legouvsh": ijdouV hJ skhnhV tou' qeou' metaV 
tw'n ajnqrwvpwn 
4. hjkolouvqhsan aujtw/' duvo tufloiV kravzonte" kaiV levgonte": ... 
5. kai ijdouV fwnhV ejk tw'n oujranw'n levgousa: ou%tov" ejstin oJ uiJoV" mou oJ ajgaphtov" 
6. tou'to deV e!legon peiravzonte" aujtovn 
7. ei^den duvo ajdelfouV", Sivmwna ... kaiV jAndrevan toVn ajdelfoVn aujtou', bavllonta" 
ajmfivblhstron eij" thVn qavlassan: ĥsan gaVr aJliei'" 
8. blevponte" ouj blevpousin kaiV ajkouvonte" oujk ajkouvousin  
9. h!/dei gaVr ejx ajrch'" oJ jIhsou'" tivne" eijsiVn oiJ mhV pisteuvonte"  
10. prosh'lqon oiJ taV divdracma lambavnonte" tw'/ Pevtrw/ 
 
 
eujquv"- immediately, at once, carav (f.)- joy, gladness, lambavnw- I take, I receive, pote- ever, 
some time (no accent!), ejlpivzw- I hope, ejkovsmoun- 3rd p. pl. simple past tense < kosmevw- I 
decorate, I embellish (the ending -on contracts with the  e of the root [kosme-], this 
phenomenon will be explained later), h!kousa- 1st p. sing. aor. < ajkouvw, translate as a simple 
past tense, skhnhv (f.)- tent, tabernacle, hjkolouvqhsan- 3rd p. pl. aor. < ajkolouqevw, translate 
with a simple past tense; tufloiv : add: a!nqrwpoi, kravzw- I cry, I scream, peiravzw- I test, I 
tempt, bavllw- I throw, ajmfivblhstron (neut.)- a cast-net for fishing, tivne"- 1st c. pl. < tiv", 
prosh'lqon- 3rd p. pl. aor. < prosevrcomai- I go to, I come to (translate with simple past 
tense),  divdracmon (neut.)- didrachmon (a double drachma or half a shekel for the temple tax) 
 
b) Show how all the above participles are formed.  For instance: 
ajkouvwn - ajkouvw > root ajkou- > ajkouvwn 
  
 
 
 
17.7 New words 
kth'ma (neut.)    - possession 
tavlanton (neut.)   - talent 
pw'"     - (introduces exclamation) how ... 
duskovlw"    - (adverb) with difficulty 
basileiva (f.)    - kingdom 
eijsevrcomai    - I go/come in, I enter 
fiavlh (f.)    - bowl, saucer 
ajkolouqew     - I follow 
i@ppo" (m.)    - horse 
o@rasi" (f.)    - vision 
kavqhmai     - I sit/am seated 
qwvrax (m.)    - breast plate 
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puvrino", h, on   - fiery red 
probatikov", h, on   - sheep- (adjective) 
probatikhv (f.)   - Sheep gate 
kolumbhvqra (f.)   - bathwater, pool 
stoav (f.)    - portico 
Saouvl     - Saul 
diwvkw     - I persecute 
tovte     - then, at that moment 
aijfnivdio", a, on   - sudden, unexpected 
ejfivsthmi    - I place, I put 
o!leqro" (m.)    - destruction 
w@sper     - as 
wjdivn (f.)     - labor pains 
gasthvr (f.)    - stomach, belly 
deivknumi    - I show 
*Ierousalhm (f.)   - Jerusalem 
mimhthv" (m.)    - imitator 
 jIoudaia (f.)    - Judea 
oujaiv     - woe! 
e@kasto"     - each, every 
kiqavra (f.)    - harp, zither 
crusou"', h, oun   - of gold, gold(en) 
gevmw     - I am full 
qumivama (neut.)   - incense 
sw'ma (neut.)    - body 
fwteinov", h, on   - light 
mhv      - not 
mevro" (neut.)    - part 
ti       - something 
skoteinov", h, on   - dark 
musthvrion (neut.)   - mystery, secret 
qhrivon (neut.)   - beast 
kefalhv (f.)    - head 
ejpibaivnw    - I go in/go aboard 
 jAdramutthnov", h, on   - Adramyttenian 
qavlassa (f.)    - sea 
kevra" (neut.)    - horn 
wJseiv     - as 
provbaton (neut.)   - sheep 
poimhvn (m.)    - shepherd 
zwhv (f.)     - life 
uJpavrcw     - I am at hand, I am ready for, I am 
ajpotavssomai    - I (take) leave, I say goodbye 
duvnamai     - I can 
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xenivzw     - I stay as guest, I am a stranger 
ajkohv (f.)    - ear, hearing 
sklhrov", a, on   - hard 
eujquv"     - immediately, at once 
carav (f.)    - joy, gladness  
lambavnw    - I take, I receive  
pote     - ever, some time  
ejlpivzw     - I hope 
kosmevw     - I embellish, I decorate 
skhnhv (f.)    - tent, tabernacle 
tuflov", h, on    - blind  
kravzw     - I cry, I scream, I yell  
peiravzw    - I test/tempt 
bavllw     - I throw 
ajmfivblhstron (neut.)  - cast-net for fishing  
prosevrcomai    - I go/come to  
divdracmon (neut.)   - didrachmon (double drachma, half a shekel for temple tax) 
 
17.8 The background of the New Testament:  Latin I 
We want to dedicate two lessons to Latin now, the language of the Romans.  The Romans 
occupied and influenced a great part of the world in the time of the New Testament.  Where 
the Romans ruled, people encountered Latin.  Decrees and other important official documents 
were often drawn up in two languages, in the language of the occupied territory and in Latin.  
Often the upper-class started learning Latin.  With this knowledge they could function as the 
representatives of Roman rule in their area as they could communicate with Rome.  In vast 
areas together with Latin also Roman culture was introduced.  People abandoned bartering 
and learned trading with money.  Schools were organized after the Roman model where 
rhetoric, Roman law and other things were taught.  In this way the church father Augustine 
was able to follow a typical Roman education in North Africa.  His knowhow of rhetoric is 
apparent from his writings, written in Latin.  As many church fathers grew up in this culture 
and wrote in Latin, it gradually became the language of the church. 
 
This kind of Latin, called church Latin, differs from the Latin that was spoken and written in 
the first century.  For languages are constantly in development.  Words and expressions fade 
and disappear, other words take their place.  An important aspect of the change from Latin to 
church Latin was the need to develop a language for the description of spiritual matters.  
Words like sin, salvation, grace and so on, did not really exist with the typical meanings they 
have in Christianity today.  Therefore Christians adopted common words from their daily 
context and gave them a spiritual usage.  In this way the word dominus (meaning owner of the 
house) was adopted for God in the sense of Lord.  
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